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Her name is DOOZY.
Was wearing a red jacket.
She cannot hear.

— SHE NEEDS VETERINARIAN CARE —

IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 814-255-2471 or 814-619-1215

Well isn’t that
just ducky...

The large crowd watches ice carver John Lowry of DiMartino Ice Co. work on his
entry for the Speed Carving Contest on Sunday.

Lucy Smidlein, 5, of Ligonier smooches the duck
sculpture on the Diamond
at the Ligonier Valley
Chamber of Commerce’s
29th Annual Ligonier Ice
Fest this past weekend.

In the right photo,
standing behind the
large ice carving of
a wreath is Kendra
Regan, 7, of Johnstown,
as she and her family
took in the Ligonier Ice
Fest on Sunday, a cold
but dry day. Additional
photos on Page 2.

Allison Shaffer, 7, of Windber loves the unicorn ice sculpture as she and her family
made the trip to Ligonier to check out the Ligonier Ice Fest on Saturday.

Ligonier Twp. planners to review
zoning revisions for oil, gas drilling
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Ligonier zoning board OKs
special exception for solar panels
By JENNIFER SOPKO
For The Echo
The Ligonier Township Zoning Hearing
Board has approved a solar panel installation
not addressed by current zoning laws.
Board members considered the special exception request from applicant Mark Will Sr.,
of 374 Thomas Road, during a public hearing
on Jan. 21.
Bryan Rosatti, project manager for Greensburg-based Green Solar Systems LLC, testified
on Will’s behalf at the hearing.
The solar array, consisting of three strings
with a total 44 modules, would be attached
to the roofs of a single family home and garage located on Will’s approximately two-acre
property.
The panels will supply electricity directly
to the house, rather than storing it in batteries.
Microinverters beneath the cells will convert
the sun’s direct current (DC) to alternating cur-

rent (AC) for home use, Rosatti explained.
The proposed installation passed wind and
snow loads for this area, according to an engineering study from Vector Engineering.
Zoning hearing board chairman Scott Gongaware asked about potential glare risks, visibility and the structural integrity of the roofs.
Although the section on the garage will face
the street, the all-black LG-brand panels are
designed to absorb sunlight and reduce reflection, Rosatti explained. The mounting hardware would be tucked underneath the panels
and include black rails.
Each low-profile solar panel measures less
than two inches thick, according to Rosatti.
Overall, the installation would add a maximum
6 inches of height to the buildings.
TKL Code Inspection Services will also
check the site for the building permit, zoning and community development officer Jim
Nieusma said.
See ZONING on Page 4

The Ligonier Township Planning Commission
will hold public workshops on potential zoning
ordinance changes addressing oil and natural gas
drilling, among other areas.
At one work session, the planning commission
will examine a series of suggested oil and gas
amendments drafted last year by the environmental subcommittee overseen by the Ligonier
Valley Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee.
While there is no interest in drilling in Ligonier right now, solicitor Michael Korns said at
the planning commission last Thursday, Jan. 23,
to be safe, the township should ensure it has the
regulations in place that it wants. The planning
commission can use the environmental subcommittee’s recommendations as a starting point.
According to Korns, recent court decisions
show that Pennsylvania law governing unconventional drilling — also known as hydraulic
fracturing or “fracking” — now gives municipalities more choices in regulating these operations.
“The way I view and try to reconcile the court
decisions that we’ve gotten has been that they’re
giving the local municipalities a great deal of discretion — both ways. They’ve upheld ordinances that allow unrestricted fracking in every zone
with minimum setbacks, such as in the Allegheny Township case. But they’ve also allowed
higher levels of restrictions, they’ve allowed performance standards, they’ve allowed increased
setbacks,” Korns said.
However, Korns cautioned the planning com-

mission against imposing so many limits that
they effectively ban fracking from Ligonier
Township and advised members to make sure the
rationale behind their regulations can withstand
a legal challenge.
Environmental subcommittee member Ed
Oles said the group reviewed other zoning ordinances and industry standards when developing
their proposals concerning oil and natural gas
extraction.
He urged the planning commission not to approve anything that isn’t current.
“Good as it was at the time, we do not want
the township to have to approve a permit to drill
based on the 2015 (zoning) ordinance that does
not include the most current best practices for
drilling and emergency management,” Oles said.
The planning commission will announce dates
and times for the upcoming workshops. It will
dedicate one session solely to oil and gas drilling
regulations and address other proposed revisions
separately, which include changing some zoning
districts and adding definitions and uses to the
zoning ordinance.
The township should add definitions for uses
such as outdoor markets, Airbnb home rentals,
tiny homes and solar panel arrays, decide where
in the township they should be allowed and apply
conditions if desired, according to zoning and
community development officer Jim Nieusma.
His case in point: As the zoning ordinance
does not address solar panels, Ligonier Township’s zoning hearing board had to consider three
See PLANNERS on Page 3

LTMA to weigh options for Act 537 plan
By NICK CAMMUSO
For The Echo
The Ligonier Township Municipal Authority (LTMA) received some
clarity regarding the township’s Act
537 plan this week during a meeting
with the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) in
Pittsburgh.
At the meeting, held Jan. 22, LTMA
members and township officials in attendance took part in talks regarding
two potential options: To send sewage

to the Municipal Authority of Westmoreland County (MAWC)-owned treatment plant in Ligonier Borough or to
LTMA’s existing plant in Darlington.
“We didn’t include them in the (Act
537 plan) and the DEP wants us to
include them,” authority manager Anthony “Griff” Griffith said of MAWC’s
inclusion.
Earlier this month, Griffith said for
about $3.8 million the authority can increase capacity at its plant at Darlington, install two pump stations and run
about three miles of line.

The MAWC plan would take sewage from Oak Grove, Waterford, Wilpen and the area near the Sheetz store
along Route 711 to the Ligonier Borough plant. Costs for that option aren’t
yet available, Griffith noted.
“Maybe the only cost would be us
getting it to them, like a line extension.
We’re not sure,” he said following Jan.
22’s authority meeting.
Barb McMillen of Gibson-Thomas Engineering Co. Inc. said officials
were told Jan. 22 that the Ligonier
Borough plant would have the capacity
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in a normal weather year to handle the
township’s sewage.
“When you want to do a line extension in any area and you want to send
sewage to an existing treatment plant,
there has to be enough treatment capacity in that treatment plant to handle all that,” she said. “There’s been a
debate in this situation whether or not
there was capacity and MAWC said
(Jan. 22) they thought they had capacity on normal flows.”
Griffith said previously that the auSee LTMA on Page 3
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